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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.

The Eeal Estate Market . Shows up Less
Activity. Than- During the

Week Previous. \u25a0

A.5 Very Bad Man . Captured in the . Person
of George Anderson, Late .

of Stillwater.

Agitation of the Question of a News-
boys' Home- -A Scientific Box-

ing Tourney.

Commissioners to Assess tlie North-
era Pacific Damages--Miscella-

neous Milldust.

SOMEWHAT DULL.

Tlie Real Estate market Succumbs
to tlie Weather.

The real estate market has been unusu-
ally quiet during the past week, and it is

only fairto presume that the hot weather
affects the buying and selling ofproperty as
well as other branches of business. No

large sales of importance have been an-
nounced, although dealers report a number
of minor conveyances. The deeds filed

with the register were unusually small, both
in number and the amounts involved. Ine

following is the record of
LAST WEEK'S DEEDS.

The following are the number of deeds
filed with the register of deeds during the
past week: „. ...

No. of Consul-
Deeds. eration.

Monday 1* *£*»Tuesday » -£;?"
Wednesday - » ggj
Thursday....... ••• » Jgg
Friday 15 60,6

Saturday --*5 SSfSS2

Total 90 $279,667

During the preceding week, ending June
14, 233 deeds were tiled, the considerations
ofwhich amounted to 8520, 056.

NOTES.

The location of the new Masonic temple
still continues to be a question ofabsorbing
interest to property owners in the several
localities under consideration. The sites
talked of are Sixth and Hennepin, Ninth
and Nicollet, Sixth and First avenue south,
Fourth and Second avenue south. The
location willbe decided within a week, and
it is understood that the bonuses offered by
parties owning adjacent property will cut a

figure.
Awarranty deed conveying the building

known as 213 Nicollet avenue, occupied
by Ingram, Olson & Co., and the lease of
the ground upon which it stands, Robert
Reed, Frank Daily and P. H. Bettinan to
C. M. Pond, consideration 820,000, was
yesterday filedwith the register of deeds.

It is reported that the Illinois Central
road is making purchases in the vicinity of
Tenth avenue south, and on the East
side.

Rebecca E. Holt has sold the front 122
feet of lots 1 and 2, block 10, Matteson's
addition, to Charles May for 819,000.

BUILDING ITEMS.

B. A. Lee has decided to erect at the
corner ofNicollet avenue and Ninthstreet,
a five-story pressed brick and brown stone
building, which will be adapted for use as a
hotel. The Nicollet avenue side will have
a frontage of forty-four feet and will be di-
vided in two store rooms on the first floor.
The Ninth street side will have a frontage
of 102 feet, and will contain the office,*
entrance and during room on the first floor.
The remaining floors will be divided into
seventy-five sleeping rooms. The cost of
the building willbe. $50,000.

The work of remodeling the St. James
hotel is well under way. The building is
being lowered to the level of the sidewalk.
An addition is being built at the rear which
will double the number of rooms. Abill-
iard room is also to be added. A hand-
some cornice and bay windows are also to
be added. The cost of these improvements
willbe 810, 000.

Plymouth church is to be remodeled and
enlarged. An addition 44x50, two stories
high, is tobe built and in the auditorium
the galleries will be remodeled, a double
stairway willbe added, and the pulpit plat-
form set back. The whole interior will
then be braced. The expenditure will be
about 815,000.

The Minneapolis Bottling company is
building a factory three stories high, 50x60
feet, on Thirty-eighth avenue south, be-
tween Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh
streets, which will cost 815,000.

Work has been commenced on the sev-
enty-six-foot extension of the Windom
block, which is to be four stories high and
of a corresponding style 'of architecture.
The cost willbe 835,000.

Itis reported that W. P. Steele proposes
to erect a brick and stone block five stories
high, with 122 feet front on Second street
south, between First and Second avenues,
at a cost of 880,000.

Abuilding for the new Minnesota hos-
pital and medical college will be built in
the vicinity of St. Barnabas' hospital, which
willbe ofbrick, three stories high.

J. H. Wheeler is to build a three-story
brick-veneer store and tenement building
on the corner of Franklin and Sixteenth
avenue south to cost $7,000.

The L. T. Soule Elevator company is
building an elevator at the corner of Tenth
street and Second avenues south at a cost of
$20,000.

C. F. Haglin will erect a three-story
brick of ten rooms on Fourth avenue, be-
tween Eighth and Ninth streets, to cost
86,300.

J. H. Tonsley is building a ten-room
house on Stevens avenue, near Lake street,
at a cost of $4,500.

LAST WEEK'S PERMITS. .
Inspector Pardee last week issued the fol-

lowing permits:
No. Am't.

Monday 54- $107,550
Tuesday 1 39 63,098
Wednesday 36 78,681
Thursday 26 38,070
Friday 7 6,675
Saturday ;. 10 5,840

Total 172 $299,914
During the preceding week, ending June

14, seventy- two permits were filed, amount-
ing to §218,420

YESTERDAY'S TRANSFERS.
Thirty-flve warranty deeds were filedwith

the register of deeds yesterday, as follows;
Lts 9, 10, 11, blk 7, Bloomington Park

add Mattie D Randolph to Samuel
Welvood $1,200

It9, blk 1, J S Johnson's subd of lots
P, Q, R, S and T of J S Johnson's add;
E B Perkins to C M Douglass ... .... 3,500

Lts 5, 6, blk 15, Remington's 2d add;
Mary S French to William Smith..... 2,000

Lts 10, 11, but 2, Egbert's add; E Smith
to Amanda E Wales. . ............ 1,200

Lt1, blk 4, Butler & Kalkhoff's subdi-
vision of blks 22, 23, Murphy's add;
Henry Downs to Peter Dahl ..;.. 1,050

Pt of lt9, blk 16, Gales' Ist add ; MCto
CLeGroo.. 1,800

The leasehold to a buildingknown as 213
Nicollet aye; Robert Reed, .- Frank
Dailyand P HBettman to C MPond:. 20,000

Lts 11, 12, 13, blk 9, Its 16, 19, 20, 21, 22,
blkl, rearr of the sth division of
Remington Park; J E Merrett to G \u25a0\u25a0'
C Merrill 5 900

Front 122 ft ofIts 1 and 2, blk 10, Mat-
teson's ad; Rebecca E Holt to Chas
May ...... ;....-.r.:.. .'.'...'........ 19,000

Pt of Its 20, 21, 22, blk 2; Bradford's ad;
Margaret A Bradford to Sarah W
Henkle 3,000

Lts 4, 5, 6, blk 1, Forest Park ad; W T
Heicher to C M Blanchard ..; 1 ...... . 1,300

Lts 1, 2, 3, 4, blk 25, Ramsey, Lockwood
and others; S M Rich to Henry ,

/Downs 3,000
Lts 10, 16, blk 9, Its 1 to 18, blk 10,

Bloomington Park ad; E H Steele 'to
MRKent......'.. 7,500

Lts 8, 9, blk 7, University ad: E C Mow-
ers to P M Th0mp50n. ......... ... . . . 1,200

Blks 90, 91, 82, Its 1, 2. 3, 4, 11, 12, 13, 14,
blk 83, Remington's 2d ad; G X
Matchan to A Harmon '.:'.:'. :/...;.. 10,132

Twenty minor deeds, the considera- >

. . tions ofwhich are less than $1,000. . . 6,800

T0ta1.....!... ..................... $88,582
BUILDINGPERMITS. -

Building Inspector Pardee issued building
permits yesterday as follows:
Albert Shabetter, 4 wooden dwellings,

9th st bet 24th and 25th . . . . . . . ....;.. $400
Cyrus A Blanchard, - 1-story, 3-room

•> dwelling, loth ay, J bet 35th and 36th. 300
George W 1 Morony, 1%-story -l wooden \u25a0

dwelling, 1rooms, 23d aye, bet sth and .
I 6thavs ;.?;:...:/.. .:..:.:.. :........ 800r In \u25a0kimiiiii nan \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 1 1mi 1 mri 11 "n 1 11 1 111 jMh

George "W Morony,' 1%-story wooden ;'
dwelling, 7 rooms. ay, bet sth and
6th :ave5.................... :........ 800,

Charles H Button, 3-story wooden dwell-
ing-, 8 rooms, Ist ay, bet 15th and
16th 5t5...... :.:........"...... ......'. 2,500

D D Wilson, add of• 7 rooms, c side of ' .
\u25a0 Bucanan, bet Division and Winter. . . 400
Henry Weltzen 4-rooin wooden ; dwell-

ing, Corpaugh's add, 3d ward .V. .... 400
Three miscellaneous improvements. . . . 140

Total number, 10; estimated costs. . . .$5,840

He Has "Done Time."
George Anderson, the man now in the

county jail awaiting . an investigation by
the grand jury, is no newly-made acquaint-
ance of the police department of this city.
Itwillbe remembered that over two years
ago a garroter chased a Swede to the river
bank near the short line bridge -and . with
drawn revolver demanded the Swede to
hold up his hands. The Swede was made
ofthe right material. He wheeled sud-
denly and knocked the pistol from the high-
wayman's hand, and an hour later Detect-
ive Hankinson found him and had him in
irons. He got two years for the crime, and
has only been out of the penitentiary some-
thing like three weeks. George Anderson
is the identical man. Detective Hankinson
identified him as soon as he set eyes upon
him. Anderson willprobably get a good
dose this time.

The Newsboys' . Home.

Pending the location and building of a
permanent newsboys' home, the friends of
the boys think it best that temporary quar-
ters, in which cots and lockers for the time
being can be fitted up at once, should be
secured. The subscription fund amounts
to about 83.000, and in addition the sum of
8673.90, realized from the newsboys' and
bootblacks' license, will probably be turned
over by the council. This will form a nu-
cleus for the contemplated home, but at
present there is a pressing need for a place
where the homeless boys can have accom-
modations. Anupper story in some block
would do nicely, and it is suggested that
some philanthropist can do an act of real
Christian charity by either donating the use
of such a room orrooms, or else offer it on
sufficiently liberal terms to1 justify the so-
ciety in fitting itup for a temporary home.

The Boxing Tournament.

Patsy Cardiff, the Peoria giant, was given
a benefit in Market hall last night. Itwas
not much of a benefit, however, only a
small crowd gathering to witness the glove
contests of the evening. The entertain-
ment was satisfactorily good, although one
and perhaps the principal event failed to
come off. That was the glove fight be-
tween Jerry Murphy, the stout man, and
Jack Colwell, one ofthe cleverest with his
"fins" in the city. Why it was post-
poned was not made plain to
the audience. The entertainment
opened with a very funny set-to between
two ofthe local hack-drivers, Jean Baker
and Max Smith. They struck out from the
shoulder as though each intended to annihi-
late the other, and but little guarding was
indulged in. They both took the punish-
ment graciously. When the third round
ended it was plain to see that Smith had
the best of the contest. Prof. Donaldson
and Patsey Mellen gave a pretty and scien-
tific set-to, and when they came off the
stage Patsey remarked: '"Gentlemen, I
say good-bye to boxing exhibitions. , lam
done with it. Ishall go to painting land-
scapeson houses."

Patsey Cardiff, the beneficiary, was next
introduced. He was loudly applauded as
he stepped to the rubber ball and gave an
exhibition as has been hitherto explained in
these columns. He then had a hot set-to
with Capt. J. H. Dalton of Chicago, wind-
ing up the entertainment. Both men are
well known in the sporting world, and it is
only necessary to say that neither has oc-
casion to feel ashamed of his efforts last
night. •

ANINCIPIENT FRIGHT. -
Box Twenty-Five Sends a Thrill of

Excitement Through the City.

"When box twenty-five sends in an
alarm we naturally feel kind of nervous,"
remarked a fireman last night in returning
from a call. 1 shall never forget the hor-
rors of the great millexplosion. To stand
beside our poor assistant chief and see him
killed by a rock is something that a man
with a heart can never forget." These re-
marks were called out by an alarm turned
on from the milling district. A little ; fire
had got under headway in the old paper
mill, the very mill which proved :
the barrier in the mill catastro-
phy. It was fortunately only /a'
a little pile of rubbish that burned and was
easilyDextinguished. However, it created
no small amount of excitement. The peo-
ple rushed precipitately to the platform in a
vast throng, and millowners jumped into
the first available carriage and gave instruc-
tions to the jehu not to spare the lash, and
consequently the confusion was intensely
exciting. . . .- The chief was, asked how- he' felt
when he heard the alarm, and he calmly
replied: "When 1 accepted the appoint-
ment Idid it with my eyes open. Ipassed
through the experience of the explosion
and knew what might happen. When an
alarm comes down from the milling dis-
trict Irealize what my duties are, and
Iwill never flinch."

CURRENT COMMENT.

Chief West has instructed the members
of the police department to exercise the
most circumspect measures in the use of
their revolvers. He has charged them
never to shoot unless in the most exigent
cases, and then to aim directly at then-
man rather than to shoot to frighten by fir-
ing at the sidewalk orpavement. *

*The prophecy of the Evening Journal
that Inspector Quinby will be retained in
his present capacity is purely speculative
and highly improbable. Aid Johnson, the
most persistent stickler in the council, con-
cedes that his removal is necessary, and it
is understood that Engineer Rinker has
committed himself to that end.

***"Iwonder when the park commission
will meet again?" queried a prominent citi-
zen who has always manifested a lively in-
terest inthe progress of the park system of
the city. "Ithas now been a month since
any business has been transacted, and ifI
am rightly informed there are several
measures which demand attention."

***Now that the council has enacted the
long delayed market ordinance there is con-
siderable interest displayed in the. location
of the new market building. The city has
outgrown the usefulness and the accommo-
dations of the old market. Besides its loca-
tion possesses certain disadvantages which
should be speedily remedied. Mr. Gale
says he has several sites in view, and gen-
erally available and practicable. He favors
locating west ofWashington avenue. This
week the new corporation willbe organized
and active work begun. Itis expected to
have the foundation put in the present sea-
son.

***Arepresentative ofthe Globe had an in-
teresting chat with one ofMinneapolis', best
informed physicians yesterday respecting

.drinking water. Among . other 'pertinent
and timely things he said: "The analysis
of the water taken from the river a year or
two ago is no criterion by which to judge
the purity or quality of the water to-day,
and for obvious reasons. As a city i grows
and increases in population the offal and
excrement increase in proportion. Another
and perhaps • \u25a0': more important •\u25a0 ; fact
to be considered is the soil pipes of the new
union depot j They deposit : their contents
into the : stream not farfrom- the intake
pipe, and in a diluted condition -they are
pumped up and distributed throughout the
city,for the use ofour families.' Ithas been
suggested . that; the filthof the city which
finds its way to the river above the falls
clings tenaciously to the. river banks. The
proposition seems absurd even in . theory.
The mighty pumps of the citydrawing from
15,000,000 :to 20,000,000 gallons of; water
from the river must necessarily, attract the
current of the water towards the mouth" of
the intake pipe. Itis really too . bad v that
the Glenwood springs ordinance was vetoed.
That would have afforded at least a portion
of the city an : opportunity to -drink abso-
lutely pure water, and certainly the purer
the water drunk the more healthy the : 'in-
habitants." . : \u25a0•\u25a0-,.\~ \u25a0':-•.' ...';'>:-;:- .

A. O. H.
. . At the state convention of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, held in Minneapolis

Tuesday, :;l,l2s delegates were ;present. A
plan of mutual lifeinsurance was adopted
which provides "for the establishment of a
benefit fund , plan. The relatives, of a !

member shall receive 81,000 upon his death,
the *amount "being - received by per capita;
assessment ranging from 75 cents to 81.25,
according to the age. '*

: The Ancient Order of Hibernians dates
back to the days ofDaniel O'Connell, and is
the • strongest 'Irish organization in the
world,*having, a . membership of . 500,000. :

The jfirst division of the order was estab-
lished in the United States thirtyyears ago,
and the membership in this country is 'esti-
mated to include 150,000 men. The national
biennial convention willbe held at St. Paul
next year.

The Universalists.
The second day's session of the state

Universalists at the Second church began
at 8 o'clock yesterday • morning. .No re-
ports from the churches were made in re-
sponse to the call. At 10:30 Rev. L. P.
Powell of Anoka : preached the morning
sermon, after. which delegates to the Brook-
lyn conference were chosen. Interesting
discussions were had on the work of young
people in the church and educational and'
literary, interests. Last evening papers
were read as follows: > By Dr. Turtle, on
the Relation of Our Church to Other
Churches; by Dr. Powers, on the Relation
of Our Church to the World; and by Rev.
Payson on the Relation of Our Church to
Reform.

The Northern Pacific Short Eine.
Charles Robinson, W. W. Huntington

and Asa R. Camp, the commissioners ap-
pointed by the district court to assess dam-
ages in the condemnation proceedings in-
stituted by the Northern Pacific Railroad
company to acquire land in East Minneap-
olis for a right of way or . its new short
line between St. Paul and Minneapolis, met
yesterday morning. Nothing was done
further than to set the times at which the
complaints of the property owners willbe
listened to, beginning Monday morning.
The commissioners expect to be thus . oc-
cupied for two weeks to come, and their
report willprobably not be filed for some !

little time after.

Special Term Calendar.
Nearly, all of the forty cases on the spe-

cial term calendar in the district court were
continued by Judge Young yesterday. C.
C. Black and wife, John Neich and wife
were granted leave to adopt children. The
suits of Luther Peters vs. S. H. Wood,
were stricken from the calendar. In the
assignment ofHannah Goldbulum, the time
for filingreleases was limited to July 3.
An injunction to* prevent foreclosure on
mortgage was granted in the suit ofEd-
ward's. Smith vs. Rudolph Zimmerman.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The chamber of commerce was closed
yesterday owing to the head millers' picnic.

The board of directors of the athenaeum
failed to meet yesterday for want of a quo-
rum.

Ten cases of plain drunkenness were
given the customary sentences in the police
court yesterday.
, A little blaze at No. 32 North Tenth
street called out the department unnecssarily
yesterday morning.

. Severen Litterud is charged with allow-
ing his cows to run at large and will be
given a trial on Monday. ....„'

Rudolph Yon Hessan, indicted for the
theft of razors valued at 815, was yesterday
acquitted in the district court.

A little fire in the saloon occupied by Ed
Roller at No. 1225 South Fifth street did
about 825 damage last night. -

The usual number ofvagrants were ar-
raigned in the municipal court yesterday,
and, again, as usual, they were all dis-
charged. ;'^M;}_.->{.

The Murphy club willhold a gospel tem-
perance meeting at a quarter to 8 o'clock,' in
their rooms this evening. Good music and
good speaking. .. 4

The Minneapolis branch of the national
league willmeet in Windom hall this even-
ing. Arrangements willbe made for a ball
on the 4th ofJuly. iffß

William Gunderson and Ida Knudson,
August and Emma Patterson, John Hindle
and Emma V. McDonald, yesterday ob-
tained marriage licenses.
"1 Fiftyteachers in the public schools left j
last evening fordifferent points in the East
over the Omaha road, where they willspend
their summer vacations.

There is to be a prize fight to-day be-
tween Prof. Dormer of this city and a Win-
nipeg pugilist, but the place where the mill
is to occur has not been made public.

Frank Colwell's horse, stolen a week ago,
has been recovered in Litchfield and the
thief has been arrested by the sheriff at that
place. He willbe brought to this city for
trial.

The Minneapolis Military band gave an
open air concert at the corner of Franklin
and Minnehaha avenues last evening, which
was listened toby a large number of peo-
ple.

The council committee on roads and
bridges will commence work at once on the
boulevard route to the state fairgrounds, as
mapped out by the council on Wednesday
evening.

Librarian Herbert Putnam of the athe-
naeum is in New Yorkcity. He wrote yes-
terday that he had purchased 100 volumes
oflate works for the library, which willbe
forwarded at once.

WilliamAnderson and John Murphy are
the two disreputable characters who were
arrested by Lieut. Daly for indecent ex-
posures. Anderson paid a fine yesterday
of $10 and the other went to jailfor five
days. ..': ">"; .';' ;•'

Thomas Downey, John Smith, Thomas
Clark, John Martin and Charles Parker
composed a quintet ofdisorderly cusses who
paid their respects to Judge Mahoney yes-
terday. The court's decree was ten days
each.', ,:..-;^ :

Itis reported that the pocketbook stolen
from Colson, the Grand Army man at . the
depot on Wednesday night, has been found
in a Chicago depot. If the rumor be true,
it would • indicate that the wrong man was
arrested for the felony.

• A boy named Nels Anderson started
early his preparations for celebrating; the
Fourth. He stole a quantity offire crackers
and pyrotechnics, but got caught at it. The
court suspended sentence, in consideration
of the youthful patriotism. ,

The annual picnic of Plymouth church
Sunday school will take . place at Lake
Park, Minnetonka, next Tuesday. : The
train willleave the Minneapolis & St. Louis
depot at 9:25 a. m. and 5:25 p. m. The
fare for round trip willbe 75 cents.

PERSONALS.

Col. Pat Donan ofDakota is at the Nic
ollet. ;P9BBSSES

H. L. Earle, the Fargo machinery man,
is in the city.

E. W. Durant of Stillwater was in the
city yesterday.

Y. L. Eysler, M. D., of Rock Island is at
the West hotel.lBßßft|{jittM
' Lucieh J. Barnes of Duluth was in the
city yesterday. -

Dr. E. W. Cross ofRochester, . Minn., is
at the St. James. "

S. A. Dalrymple^of Casselton was at the
Nicollet yesterday. .. :,v -

Dr. Edward D. Mitchell and wifeofMem-
phis are at the West .. Dr. E. A. Herrimanof Grand Forks was
at the West yesterday. y ~ , .\u25a0\u25a0. v ,

C. H. ; Smith, proprietor of the ' Lake
house, Ortonville, is in the city.

Hon. Isaac N. Goodhue of Washington,
D. ,C:, is visiting friends in the city. .
; ' C. W. Newell, a prominent millerof Wi-
nona, was in the city . yesterday to attend
the head millers' picnic, \u25a0 . " -. -\
; Judge A.'Ueland has been united in mar-
riage with Miss Clara Hampen rof this city,
the ceremony taking place at Ada, Norman
county.JHgM
: ,;H. W.: Benton of Noxson & Benton has
gone to New Hampton, la., where he will
be married Friday to Miss Nettie Van Hook
of Hiawatha, Kan. ... ,-. , ; ; .7-

--:i The steamer City of St. Paul carries you
to Red -Rock and the isubmarine :' exhibition
forone price, Sunday, June 21.

THE DUSTY MILLERS.
Their 'Fifth ; Annual : Excursion to Lake

Minnetonka a Huge ; and Unprec- '
\u25a0;'\u25a0\u25a0•• * .- edented Success. j ! V

Over Three ; Thousand • Persons Unite to
Enjoy the Pleasures of v :

the Day.

Interesting Regatta, ; Ball Game and
'•'a Dozen Minor Sports and .

* Pastimes. '

How the Multitude Passed : the Day
. joying the Varied Lake '

' Pleasures.

The Great Picnic.
There were fiftycar loads of them, all

told. Fifty coaches jammed full of the
Minneapolis head \u25a0 millers and their friends,
out for their fifth grand . annual outing at
Minnetonka. Itwas the largest and most suc-
cessful excursiou party that ever left Min-
neapolis, and last night, as train after train
load of weary pleasure-seekers was de-
posited at the union depot, the tired faces
expressed a 1satisfaction that fatigue, could
not obliterate. Day and arrangements were
alike perfect, and in the diary of the Head
Millers' association the excursion was written
down a complete success.

AN TJNPBECEDENTED CROWD.
Officials at the union depot never saw

such scenes as were presented at the hand-
some station at 8 o'clock in the morning,
when at least two thousand 'men, women
aad children surged about in the. waiting
rooms and crowded through the gates. The
first train, bringing several carloads from
St. Paul, was seized upon at the East Side
station and came into the union depot loaded
down with humanity. Itcontained sixteen
cars, with capacity for 1,000 persons/ but
when that number was subtracted from the'
immense throng at the depot itwas scarcely"
missed. The ponderous train rolled out
and proceeded lakeward, and a second one
of fifteen coaches took its place.
Another 1,000 of picnickers . instantly
crowded it and off itwent. A third one of
fourteen coaches, raked up from the com-
pany's yards, was , rushed in, and ,. it, , too,:
was quickly filledand dispatched to Minne-
tonka. By that time, the regular train for!
the lake was:. due and it took out five
crowded coaches, making a grand total of
fiftycoaches, and. a crowd of not one baby
less than 3,000 people. .

AT THE LAKE.
The Manitoba road had been chosen as

the means and Lafayette the place of hold-
ing the picnic and 10 o'clock found . the
crowd pretty thoroughly scattered about
the beach, the adjacent woods and the lawns
and piazzas /of the hotel. Danz's orches-
tra had already ensconced itself on the
front, veranda;. and its music had attracted
the most of the crowd in that direction;
which was down on the bills. As soon as
breathing - time was allowed; Hon. Matt
Walsh mounted a table and called for
order. His stentorian tones were heard all
over the lawns and the command was
obeyed. In the name of the Head Millers'
association he thanked his hearers for their
presence, remarking that the modesty of
President McDaniel prevented: him from
doing ithimself. What speech making was
to be done, however, he would, leave :: to
Hon. A. T. : Ankeny, who would now
address - them. Mr. Ankeny made a very
felicitous little speech. He told of the im- ;
portance to Minneapolis of the flour-making
industry and how the head miller was
the balance wheel of the great mills that
had carried the fame ofMinneapolis abroad.
Csesar had told his legions to carry the arts
and arms of Rome over the whole world,
but the head miller of Minneapols isent, in
its life-giving flour, the name and fame of
Minneapolis to every land in the civilized
world; \u0084!-. and rather than de-
prive the city of this great
industry, the waters of the Mississippi
river had better be turned from her gates.
In conclusion, Mr. Ankeny repeated a neat
little poem on the head miller, the author
of which he said was unknown, .
but who, it was afterwards de-
veloped, was himself. It ... struck
home to the vast crowd and was received
with great applause. This ended the speak-;
ing, as Hon. John G.'Woolley, who was on
the program; missed a train and did not ar-
rive until too late. ' y,* ,'

ENJOYING THE DAY.
Left to its own . devices, the crowd

amused itself in every possible way, with-
out rule orrestraint ». The steam, sail and
row boats on the lakes found an abundance
ofpatronage, the woods were \ alive with
merry parties and dotted with the table-
cloths that furnished forth many a
dainty meal; hammocks swung in
the cooling shade; small parties
sought pond lilies; groups wandered;
this way and that; while a large party
passed the day in dancing in the Lafayette
parlors, warm as the weather was. Man-
ager- Wilcox placed the hotel at the disposal
of the picnickers, and his overtures were
not received with coldness. . .;f_

The sports, and especially those which
could be enjoyed from the hotel veranda,
never lacked for spectators. At times the
game ofball was suspended to drive back
the interfering crowd, while the committee
ofmillers on the general sports fought the
crush continually. The base ball was the
only morning amusement, the others com-
ing immediately after dinner. Alloccurred
on the lawn, where they could be viewedby
the ladies from the veranda. Following are
the sports, seriatim:

THE REGATTA

was set for 10 o'clock, but I at that hour the
pennants of the fleet hung limp at the mast-
heads and it was impossible to start. About
11 o'clock a slight breeze swelled the sails
of a few yachts at anchor .and the judges
concluded they would try and make a start
at noon. But at that time the breeze again
failed, and the large crowd which had gath-
ered at the docks returned to the woods and
hotel. An hour later the loud boom ofa
cannon attracted attention and there was a
rush for the water, where eis?ht boats were
standing out toward Big. Island, before a
mild wind. The cannon which , started
them had been fired from the Why Not,
where the judges and time-keepers , were
gathered. :The entering boats divided into
two classes, sloops and cats, as follows:y

SLOOPS. '.'*'" . OWNERS.
1da. ................ .'. ..... . .'.-.G. A. Brackett
Catherine ;....... Highland Club
Wave. ..........:':... .'. . .Capt. Dyer

CATS." "• , - ;-i '' ' OWNERS.
Elvira. ............... .Capt. Bidwell
E1ean0r. .....' Capt. A. T. Selden
Princess ............. . . Capt. E. J. Phelps
Idlewild. ; ; ..!....... ..Capt.' Morse
Number One ........ . Capt. R. W. Riddle
5wa110w...... ...;....;..W.W. Parker

The judges.were A. ,W. Howard, C. M.
Palmer and A. S. Dimond, and the course,
a distance of ten miles, _' as follows: . From
Minnetonka beach to ' the front of Lake ,
Park, thence around Big island to the place
ofbeginning. The race really lost most of
its interest from the want of a lively
breeze, as the boats almost .'.-,' floated
along, coming back along the north side of
Big Island, and the crowd drifted away
again to await the finish. ; About 3:30
o'clock the cannon announced the }finish, .
and the crowd flocked down to hear the
announcement ofthe result^ as follows, cor-
rected time: .>',-'. '\u25a0'\u25a0>. ..

Sloops 'Hours. Mm. Sec.
Ida, fir5t....... ..:v..'..2 .22 s 15
Catherine, 5ec0nd... ....i.. .2 24 '21

Cats — Hours. Mm. Sec.
Eleanor, fir5t.. ...../....... 9 29 42
Swallow, 5ec0nd..... ........ .2 38 ; .'43

The prizes are as follows: j First for
sloops, silver h cigar cabinet; second, tel-
escope: First, forcats, hammered' silver
water pitcher; second, barometer. ' .;

\u0084 WASraUBNS WIN. .'
The Pillsbury Abase ball , nine • having

held the head millers'' cup for quite '.'-a time,
the Washburn' A boys determined to win
it.% Their friends backed . them : up quite
liberally and they went in to i win. x The
game was played on the ; lawn in the rear
of the hotel, and a poor game it s-was, 1 too, .
as the ground was both muddy and uneven. ;
WilliamHorner,- boss packer of the ; Pills-
bury B mill, was chosen umpire, the teams:
took the ;field and the following is the
score:
Pillsbury- ' R. Washburn. ',\--; R.
Mathews,r f. . . i.'. . . 2 Rouse, 3 b." .'. .".' .... 5
Hayes, 2b:....".;. . .

>'
2 Hart, c .i-.:'.• . . ;...;.- 5

ScaUen, c f.v. ..i ... 1 Oremington, s 8.... 3
Mullen, 3 b......... 0 Howie, p :'...-...... 4
Visner, H., 55...... 2 Hager, x.f......V'... t!l
Griffin, If. .'.'.;.; . .v 0 Tremble,' lb ... ... .3

Keegan, 1 b. .V. . ".:.". 1 ) .Walsh, 2b.::.;.. . . 0
Doyle, p.V:.;.....;; olDeltchen,l f....... 2
Vlsner, F., 0. . . . . . : 0 1 Moffatt, of:. . . ... .8
'- '"\u25a0'."' , '-' . I*" ~'> '"\u25a0.'~ > .' ' 28 ~

. The game was) one-sided from the start,
the 'Pillsburys^ being y outplayed £at every
point. ; a The .Washburn^ pitcher ; was - too
much J forIthe :boys from -: the ',big mills snd
they fanned the atmosphere with amusing ,
frequency.' ';,Run upon run was; piled up by
Washburns until ; they had ,- 28 to Bby ; the
Pillsburys,' which was the - way. : the , ; score
stood.-* Hart, the Washburn catcher, had
his head hurt in the sixth inning, in' a col-
lision, but finished the game. The Wash-{
burns willnow hold the jcup J until beaten
next year or some other year.

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084.\u25a0 THE SACK BACE
led off after dinner. The start was made
from the edge ofthe east .veranda and the
distance fifty, yards. The entries were
Harry Buchwalter, Petti t mill;Tom Johnson,
Washburn A Matt jLeahy, Washburn C;
Frank Wrankler,- Anchor; Tom Hawley,
Tom Gallagher, Galaxy; James Konnan,
Yon Scheliha; : . Northwestern; John Allan,
Palisade; Iver P. Schei, Holly,• and Joseph
Ternce, Phoenix. The start was made and
amid the shrieks *of, laughter, . the sacked
forms went tumbling along the line. Half
ofthem went down before twenty feet were
covered. John Allan, by a dint of short
steps, came in ahead,, and Hairy Buch-
walter, by a series of jumps, got there sec-
ond. : For third prize Matt Leahy and Tom
Johnson tied and divided the money, The
prizes were 810, 87 and 84. -THE GBEASY POLE
was planted in the lawn and reared its
slippery sides forty feet in the air, with a
810 prize for the 'successful climber. - A
half dozen kids made ludicrous efforts to
shin up the - pole, ' but without r success.
Finally, Ed Evenson climbed painfully up
fifteen feet,' which so stimulated John Gor-
ham that he went two feet higher. Aimee
Prusso- finally developed a scheme for put-
ting sand in his pocket,' and thus fortified,
got several feet higher. Gorham then tried
the same thing and tied him, and the two
littleurchins divided the 810 bill and went
away happy. -. *

'-^ »--"' .;~.i.

THE 200-YABD FOOT BACE
for the opera glass offered by the Modern
Miller was next called with the following
entries: A. D. Scott, Washburn C; Joseph
Wolf, Galaxy; William Joss, Crown Roller.
This was the . least exciting race of the
series, the only interest being in controlling
the crowd and clearing a race track. Scott
took the lead and maintained '< it, winning
easily by twenty feet. -'^-M'

THE SLIPPEEY POBKEE.
. The exciting event was the chase for the

greased pig. The animal was suddenly
driven on the lawn, when a wildchase be-
gan, hampered, however, by the great
crowd.; Several mill operatives grasped the
animal, but could not, retain their hold.
Finally Tom Mullen of Pillsbury A millran
the porker into the bushes and fell on it,
pinning 'it flat and securing it. :J As prizes
he got the pig and the handsome set of-
jewelry offered by Ogilvie & Co. of Mon-
treal. \ r -. \u25a0

IN- THE TUBS.
The last sporting event, the tub race, took

place in the bay back of the hotel, a dozen
men and boys entering. The tub is a frisky
boat and those seemed to have round bot-
toms. Four of them overturned as ' soon as

word go was given. Only three reached
the end, as follows: First, Charles Overing-
ton, Washburn A; second, Joseph Hall,
Washburn B, and third, Albert Rankin,
Crown Roller. ! The prizes were 67, $5
and $3. \u25a0"'-\u25a0'.*?' .,y:-"iv.v

RETURNING HOME. .
The regular tram at 5 o'clock brought in

the first load ofreturning pilgrims. Itcon-
sisted of ten coaches, "loaded to the gun-
wales." The first excursion train came in
at 6 1 o'clock. 'Twenty-seven coaches were
filled, but the two engines found it too hard
a pull and it was divided into two sections.
Some fewof the tourists remained until the
11 o'clock train, but a threatened storm
made the number very small. Superin-
tendent Kemp gave his personal attention
to the trains and* was complimented upon
the expedition with which he moved them
and the entire . freedom r from accidents or
discomfort.

The day ended satisfactorily. The picnic
was r. a ; huge success and not a single acci-
dent or disagreeable incident marred its per-
fect enjoyment. ;

-•\u25a0. ''""l..-•

BED WING RAMBLES.

Items ofPersonal . Gossip and Inter-. ' est in the City.

. Judge of Probate O. D. Anderson and
his sister, Mrs. T. E. Anderson, received a
telegram some days ago, announcing the
serious illness of their sister, Mrs. Foss; at
Rock , Island. They left for that j place
on the evening train. Mrs. Foss lived
but a short time after their arrival. They
returned to this citywith the remains last
Wednesday. She was buried in Vasa
Thursday. . ;- ,

"~
The remains of Charles Anderson, an old

settler and former resident of this city, who
died in -: Crookston,were brought to this
city last Tuesday forinterment. The Scan-
dinavian Benevolent society, of which he
was a member, had charge of the funeral.

For four nights, . commencing Tuesday,
June 23, BillyMarble, the popular com-
edian, and Ella Marble, supporting Felix A
and Eva Vincent, with a strong dramatic
company, will appear at the Casino. A
matinee will be given Friday afternoon.

M. W. Adams, station agent of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, com-
menced selling round-trip tickets to the G.
A. R. encampment at Portland, Me., last
Monday. The tickets cost §27 and are good
for forty days.

\u25a0 Last Wednesday evening the A. Edwards
Welch Post No. 75, G. A. R. , headed by
the Red Wing cornet band, marched to the
depot and tendered the G. A. R. delegates
to the encampment at Portland, Me., a re-
ception.. • .-T.M Mjc/My^ ••\u25a0...;- i:j.-..„;; \u25a0„''

On Saturday evening, June 27, Capt J.
K. Arnold will deliver his celebrated lecture
entitled Recollections 'of the Sioux War
Massacre and Hanging Bee in Minnesota
during 1862-63, at the Casino opera house.

Mrs. Gov. L. ;F. Hubbard _ left for Mil-
waukee last Saturday evening, being called
there by the death of her niece's little son,
Reynold Passimore, who was killed by be-
ing run over by the street cars.

M. W. Clay, an old resident ofthis county
and formerly editor of the Pine Island
Journal, has bought out the Hutchinson
Leader in Hutchinson and will in the future
edit that paper. .

Christ church (Episcopal) is being reno-
vated, and the congregation willworship in
the chapel: for several Sundays. Rev. C.
H. Plummer of Lake City officiates at the
church lto-day. 1 .
. . Mr. N. J. Holmberg, formerly superin-
tendent of the Red Wing Furniture factory,
willmove to Rockford, 111., with his fam-
ily, and occupy a similar position in a fac-
tory there. . '•"

'

Miss Mina Smith, daughter of Hon. Rob-
ert A. Smith of St. Paul, who has been vis-;
iting at the residence of Judge Graham for
some time past; has returned home. ...

Mrs. L. P.. Cordell of Eau Claire, Wis.,
who has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Loualer, in\u25a0 this city \ for. some
time, has returned home. \:> "., .; . ".',•
. Recollections of My Life; < Fifty "i"ears
of Itinerancy in the Northwest by Rev.
Chauncey Hobart, D. D., has' just been
published. '-.-,' ; r . -

"'The Phoenix Hook and Ladder company
willhold a special meeting to-morrow even-
ing to make arrangements for : the 4th - of
July celebration. :.-,; '.• )

W. H. Wright, Ole Oskey and A. Mc-
Kinnon ofGarfield Lodge No. : 4-; attended
the A.,O. XL W. convention in St Paul
last week. .'•-.' .'\u25a0\u25a0 »'; ' />- . '•\u25a0 .';
; D. M. Baldwin of this j. city will'attend
the meeting ;of .^ the grand commandery,
K. T«, of Minnesota, at Winona onJune 24:... Mr. David Hancock of Ortonville was in
this city last Thursday en route ; to attend
the G. A. R. encampment at Portland, Me.
I"Round-trip tickets from Red Wing to the
Red Rock \u25a0 camp Imeeting via the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad cost $1.60.
, \u25a0Master Willie Phelps has .'returned jfrom
Rock Island,"' 111,, where he has been attend-
ing school for several years. iv;' .' ' \
'oCharles ; /SmithYand wife 'of ; St. Paul
stopped at this place Tuesday on their way
down the river in a canoe. .,'. '•- ;';^.C

C. Jackson of Warsaw, Wis., is )now
cashier at the Chicago, . Milwaukee &St
Paul depot in this city. '\u25a0 \u25a0 .

Prof. O. Whitman attended ' the com-

,'.'\u25a0\u25a0.;.' ,"..:•' .• ':.': V* I :'\u25a0'.' \u25a0'.' ''--•\u25a0•' \u25a0. : . .-'\u25a0"' .'-\u25a0-"
mencement exercises . at Carleton college,
rNorthfield; last week.
-'}Rev: and Mrs.; Hancock of Ellsworth left
for Vermont ;and other Eastern fpoints last
Wednesday evening. -„• *' C, ' * '

Mr. B. Dow of; Appletoh, Minn., who"
has been visiting here for some time past, .
has returned home. ;, \u25a0

\u0084 v \u25a0' \ <»."' *

Rev. P. S. Sjoblom was at Rockford, 111.,
last : week attending : the meeting of the
Augustana synod. :•:;

\u25a0 Several persons from this city attended
the Theodore' Thomas- concerts in Minne-
apolis last week. :
• Miss Annie jAllen has returned from
Northfield, where she has been - attending
Carleton college.

. .\u25a0; Mrs. S. B. Stevens and , daughter .tAnnie
have gone on a visit to Marshall, Lynn
county, la.

During the past week the chief and only
attraction at the Casino has been yDr.
O'Leary. . ;, \
- : Mrs.1

William Somerfield of Watertown,
Wis., was in this "city the first \u25a0; part of the
week. ."\u25a0-:\u25a0 : "' "\u25a0\u25a0-' " '. ' \

Mr. and Mrs. John Worman leftWed-
nesday evening for Boston and the - sea
coast. \u25a0- - '. \u25a0"

\u25a0 ' "'" '

Miss Hattie Pratt was the guest ofMr.
and Mrs. W. E. Blodgett in Faribault last
week. -
"' Dr. C. N. Hewitt, secretary of the state
board of health, visited St.' Paul last week.

The Schuetzen Verein will have a picnic
and shooting match at Frontenac to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. . Passimore of Mil-
waukee were in this city last Thursday.

Miss Clara Innes of Lake Crystal has
been visiting in this city the past week.

Mrs. R. J. Service has J gone East. She
willbe absent about ten weeks.

Henry John, formerly, of this city, has
opened a law office in St. Paul.

Register of Deeds Charles H. Johnson
was on the sick list last week.

Many persons from this city will attend
the Red Rock camp meeting. '; \u25a0 - a -

George W. Nelson and lady have gone
on a visit to Stockholm, Wis.

Prof. H. B. Wilson visited Brownsville,
Houston county last week.

Mrs. Davis cf Sacramento, Cal., has ar-
rived in this city. - - '.

E. P. Howell and wife have returned
from Stillwater. /M;.--',\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.}

F. Reid has returned to this city from
the South. • -." : M'*'i"

A. P. Pierce visited the Saintly City last
Tuesday. y

E. F. Howard visited Minneapolis ] last
Tuesday. "(•'"-' -;:;^7'^"-

Mrs. E. T. Mallory visited Winona last
Monday. '::>^: '"-.'.'
. W. F. Cross visited St. Paul last Thur s
day. y «

Teachers Going East
Should select' the Lake Superior Transit
company's line for the trip. J The steamers
which leave Duluth are fitted up in mag-
nificent style and the , charges for transpor-
tation are very low. Particulars can be ob-
tained from C. G. Franklin, Northern Pacific
passenger agent, 817 Jackson street. .

"How can Ifind out all about the young
lady to whom Iam engaged?" asked a pros-
pective Benedict. Ask some other young
lady who wants to be engaged to you.

Griggs' Glycerine Salve.
The best on earth can truly be said of

i Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure,
safe ; and speedy cure for cuts, bruises, -
scalds, burns, wounds and all other! sores.
Willpositively cure piles, tetter and all
skin eriptions. : Try this wonder healer.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. Sold by P. J. Dreis.

LOCAL MENTION.

.':-! Dinner 35c.
Dinner, 35c; breakfast or supper 30c, at

Richardson's, 205 Nicollet.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0 ;

The University of Minnesota.

Examinations for admission will beheld at
the university, beginning on . \u25a0'\u25a0- '^Q[-.

Thursday, June 18, at 9 a. m.
The following are the requisites for admis-

sion to the sub-freshman class in all courses:

GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY, ' :

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

PHYSIOLOGY, ARITHMETIC,

ELEMENTARYALGEBRA,

LATIN GRAMMAR, CESAR, CICERO.
i

i Ifthe candidate does not intend to .'\u25a0 stupy
Latin, ENGLISH GRAMMAR,? COMPO-
SITION and WORD ANALYSIS may be sub-
stituted for the examinations in Latin.' .'j^BH

The university is open free ofall charges
for instruction to all persons over fourteen
years of age, who may pass the required ex-
aminations. CYURS NORTHROP, President.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

1 The BerHtz School of Languages
Is establishing a summer course at . Minneapolis,
521 Hennepin avenue; St. Paul, corner Third and
Wabasha streets, (Curtiss' Business . college) ;•
Stillwater and Lake Minnetonka.

Best instruction in French • and German by
superior native teachers only. • Most efficient
method. Unexcelled advantages for learning con-
versation. \u25a0 -• \u25a0-'.
FEES EXTREMELY LOW. APPLY FOR CIRCT/LARS.

The principal. Prof. N. Joly, will be in Minne-
apolis every Monday and Wednesday; and in St.
Paul, Tuesday and Thursday. ..-; .'-_'\u25a0

Notice to Bidders
Office of the Board of Education, )-

St. Paul, Minn., June 20, 1885. f

SEALED PROPOSALS
Will be received by the Board of Education,

. ..." until •' \u25a0y.^^-;^:^r.'^

Monday, June 29, 1885,
At? o'clock p. m., forthe necessary

HOT AIR MACES,
OR

Other Heating Apparatus
To be furnished and set up in complete work-
ingorder and guaranteed to heat to '. at least
7o ° Fahrenheit in' and during bur usually,
coldest weather, any one or all ofj the follow-
ing School buildings, now in process of erec-
tion, viz: \u25a0\u25a0-"-

The"SlßLEY"(Addition,) "CLEVELAND,"
"WASHINGTON," "GORMAN," "IRVING,"
"MONROE" (Addition), "DOUGLAS," and
"RIVER"(Addition). '», ":•\u25a0: -.:.; -ti

Tho plans ;of the Sibley, Cleveland, Wash-
ington and Irving.• Schools can be seen at the
office of;Millard -& Ulrici, architects, Drake
block, . East 1Third ; street * and .' those of \u25a0 the ,
Gorman, Monroe,; Douglas and River Schools
may be seen in the office of A. F. Gauger, ar-
chitect, Habighorst block, East Seventh street'

Desirable and detailed information pertain-
ing hereto 1 may. .be : obtained ;at the above-
named offices, as also of Hon-iWhi. Berlandl,
Chairman Committee on Purchases and Sup-
plies, corner Fourth and Sibley streets, or at
this office. ; ..\u25a0:.-,;.. .'.'..:'-!'-.-.;\u25a0 v">.'.' \u25a0-.;

'\u25a0.'- Each bid must be accompanied by a bond
on the part of the bidder,' with two;(2) good
and sufficient sureties, in a sum amounting to
at least twenty-five (25); per jcentum of the
contract , price of the ; article *or .:'articles the

proposes to furnish in his said bid, and
conditioned, that in case his ;bid is \u25a0. accepted
by the Board of Education, he will enter into
a] contract' with said Board, to perform the
work •in iaccordance with the -requirements
and in the manner and for the price men-
tioned in his bid. , :

The Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. ?•"_'.': '":*\u25a0\u25a0•;\u25a0,".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '.:::\u25a0. -._\u25a0 wyM:'.]]*^-",.^,
• Allbids must be ' addressed and «.mailed ;or

handed to the undersigned, at his office, at the
High School building, where he will receive
them during the <usual > business hours, until
the hour of the final day first above stated. V J

'.=. By direction ofthe Board of Education. t:\
172-77' - 'OTTO DREHER, Secretary.

DYSPEPSIA
-lls a dangerous as wall as distressing complaint. Ifneglected, it tends, by impairing nutrition, and de-

pressing the tone of the system, to prepare the way
for Ranid Decline, t < ..\u25a0.-..\u25a0 -•_ .-.-,

i I
\u25a0 J{ £5

\u25a0 ' £3

iQ=| = i lli I^^— THE z

W&® BESTTGM9C 5
Quicklyand completely Cure* Dyspepsia in all
its forms, Heartburn, Belching. Tasting the

'Food, Ac. Itenriches and purifies theblood, stimu-
lates the appetite, and aids the assimilation offood.
Rev. J. T. Rosbitkk, the honored pastor of the, . First Reformed Church, Baltimore, Aid., says:
." • -"Haying used Brown's IronBitters forDyspepsia- and Indigestion,' Itake great pleasure in recom-
mending ithighly. Also consider ita splendid tonio ;
and invigorator. and very strengthening."

Genuine has above trade marie and crossed red lineson wrapper. Take no other.' Made only by \u25a0

BROWN CHEMICALCO., HALTIMORE, MD.
\u25a0 Ladies' Hand Book— and attractive, con-taining listof prizes forrecipes, information aboutcoins, etc., givenaway byalldealers in medicine, or
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp. ,

. . ', "

. =s
: ; AMUSEMENT. .-'"'..'• .

THEATRE COMIQUE !
219, 221, 223 First Avenue South.

W. W. Brown.. .. Manager
James Wheeler, Business and Stage Manager

WEEK OF JUNE 22, 1885.

Another New Company.
Lavender and Price, Josie Myrtle,' Nellie

Dale, INellie Neville, Donnelly and Drew, Ag-
nes : Atherton, The ;Prices, Clara Boyle, Eva
Boss, Vintie Valdean, Jas. Wheeler.

Donnelly &Drew's Great Irish Comedy After*
piece, ..'

THE LIFE OF AN IRISH LABORER.

NICOLLET HOUSE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Situated in the center of the city, convenient
to allrailroad (stations, mercantile

houses, the mills, etc.

Has rooms en suit with Baths and Closets
Passenger and Baggage elevators and

M'r.yr^. all modern Improvements..

Table attendance first-class. Special rates 14
. - Theatrical and Excursion Parties.

JOHN T. WEST, ' - \u25a0:---:.•-..- Proprietor.
i

HOTELS. " •• :'

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

£his magnificent . FIRE PROOF- HOTEL wa|
open to the traveling public in July last. Ii
has every convenience known to modern hotels

120 chambers with bath.

Four Elevators, Electric Lights, Etc
Table and attendance unsurpassed, and

rates as low as . any first-class hotel in th«
United States. $3 per day and upwards ao«
jordingto location of rooms. .

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
' Chas. W. Shepherd, Manager.—— r——\u25a0 ..' ; \u25a0 '

-.*
MEDICAL.

.-——— \u25a0 : ; ;— ... <

Dr. Spinneys
37 Third St. S, Minneapolis, Minn.

Treat allChronic, Nervous Dis«
eases of Men and ' Women.

DR. SPINNEY,
Well known as the founder of the Montreal
(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having given
his entire attention for the past twenty yearn
to the treatment of chronic and special dis-
eases incident to both sexes, his success has
produced astonishing results. By his method
oftreatment, the suffering are fullyrestored
to original health. He would call the atten»
tion of the afflicted to : the fact of his long-
standing and well-earned reputation, as a suf-
ficient assurance of his skill and success.
Thousands who have been under his treat-
ment have felt and expressed emotions of
gratitude wellingup from hearts touched for
the first time by the silken chord that whis-
pers ofreturning health.

Those suffering from Catarrh or Bron-
chitis can be assured of a perfect cure by his
new method of treatment.

Dr. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dis-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or r any internal
organ, and guarantees a cure in every case
he undertakes. n ':'••\u25a0 •

Itmatters not what your troubles may be,
come and let the Doctor examine your case.
Ifitis curable he will tell you so ; i*
NOT HEWILLTELL YOU THAT;forhe Will not
undertake a case unless he is confident of ef-
fecting a cure. Itwill cost you nothing for
consultation; so please call and satisfy . your-
self whether the Doctor understands your
case. vV;/^'-

YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debility
willdo well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffer-
inghumanity. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -1

Dr. Spinney willGuarantee to Forfeit
Five Hundred Dollars for every case of
weakness or disease ofany kind or character,
which he undertakes and fails to cure. Ha
would therefore say to the unfortunate suf-
ferer who may read this notice, that you ar«
treading on dangerous grounds when you
longer dolay in seeking the proper remedy ot
your complaint. You may be in the first
stag*; Remember that you are approaching
the last. -, Ifyou are borderingon the last and
are suffering some or all of its illeffects, re-
member that ifyou obstinately persist in pro-
crastination the time must come when tha
most skillfulphysician can render you no as-
sistance; when the door ofhope willbe closed
against you; when no ' angel of mercy • can
bringyou relief. ''\u25a0 Sln no case ' has the Dootoi
failed of success. .Then let not despair work
Itself upon your imagination, but avail your-
self of the beneficial results of his treatment
before your case is beyond tho reach of medi-
cal skill,' or before grim death hurries you . to
a premature grave.
Piles Cured Without Using: Knife or

Ligature. \u25a0•>

MIDDLE-AGED MEN
There are many at the age from 30 to 69

who are troubled with . frequent . evacuation!
ofthe bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation and. weaken-
ingthe system in a manner the jpatient ican-
not account for.* On examining the -urinary
leposits a ropy sediment will.often be found,
and sometimes small particles ofalbumen will
appear, or the color willbe of a thin, or milk*
Ish hue, again changing to a dark . and torpid
appearance. There are many men who die of
this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which it
the second stage of weakness of the vitalor-
gans. Dr. S. willguarantee a perfect cure in
all such oases, and a healthy ;restoration >of
these organs. L -\u0084, '.\u25a0;/'. ..... ..\u25a0iV'-.H
\u25a0Only one interview required in the majority
ofcases. \u25a0 'Balance of treatment can be taken
at home without any interruption to business.

1 .'All letters or communications strictly confi-
dential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
curiosity and sent by express, if jfull descrip-
tion ofcase is given,' but ?a 'personal.interv-
iew in all cases preferred. , -\u25a0 .
SiOffice Hours— 9 to 12 a. m., and Ito 5 and
7t09 p. m."i' Sunday,' 9toloa. m. -only. Con-
sultation free:- ix^'- .". :-\u25a0'/••\u25a0 .•>.:\u25a0?! ".'-.'\u25a0

"" " ' » \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0»

ENS I Rtffy
f "TONIC BITTERS

The most Elegant Blood Purifier, Liver. Ipvigora-
tor, Tonic and Appetizer ever tknown. » The Ifirst
Bitters containing Iron ever advertised in America.
Unprincipled persons are imitating the name; look.
out forfrauds. See that V'^ l/^-^"^) jf-"'l'^r-"^fip-
the following signature . '; /hJe»*w eff ':\u25a0 \u25a0'. •?';"*..
is on every bottle and /L^j7y/P{i///-!'v
take none other: - \> \u25a0'"''., /rV/«v/v~ # Hc*v^">.•.^^^^»°^rC^-;;Drp^Ad^'


